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REPORT OF AN EXCURSION TO THE ST. AUSTELL
DISTRICT, CORNWALL.
APRIL 16TH TO 18TH, EASTER, 1914.
By T. C. F. HALL, F.G.S., Assoc.INST.M.M.,
Director oj'the Excursion.
HEADQUARTERS were established at the Royal Hotel, Bodmin,
this place being selected as a centre in order to link up the rail-
way arrangements with those of the North Cornwall Excursion.
This plan necessitated somewhat long drives to the places selected
for visits since these were centred chiefly round St. Austell.
The party numbered thirty-eight, and the duties of Excursion
Secretary were admirably carried out by Miss Bauer.
The main object of the excursion was the study of the
petrology of the St. Austell granite, with special reference to the
pneumatolytic modifications which that rock has experienced.
These changes, common to all the West of England granites, are
particularly well developed in this region, and a special feature is
the extensive development of kaolinisation. Many details of the
mode of occurrence of this type of modified granite were
examined, and opportunity was also afforded the members of
inspecting the various processes used in the recovery of china-clay
for the market.
APRIL 16TH.
The party left the hotel in two brakes, and after a drive of some
eight miles reached the Lantern Clay Works, near Bugle. This
,clay-pit, although small as compared with many in the neighbour-
hood, was selected first on account of the compact and systematic
arrangement of the various portions of the workings. The party
were thus enabled to view in a small compass a complete record
of the several processes through which the clay passes, from its
occurrence in the pit to the final, marketable, product. More-
over, the close association of tourmalinisation and kaolinisation
is excellently displayed here. The party first made their way to
the clay-pit, from the top of which the Director gave a short
account of the theories regarding the origin of kaolinisation
and called attention to those features of its occurrence in the
St. Austell district which testify to its pneumatolytic origin. A
striking feature of the altered granite of this locality is the abund-
ance of tourmaline in it, and attention was called to the
occurrence of numerous veins of quartz-tourmaline rock or
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"stent," developed in a series of roughly parallel fissures having
a general north-east and south-west direction, such fissures being
part of the same series as those which carry the tin lodes. These
stent veins vary greatly in size, ranging from mere stringers up to
masses several yards in width. The material constitutes part of
the waste of a clay-pit, and in the excavation of the altered granite
the larger veins are frequently left standing as wall-like masses.
Such a mass, of considerable size, was well displayed at the time
of our visit.
The members then proceeded to inspect the altered rock and
the processes to which it is subjected in the recovery of the clay.
As it occurs ill sizu, the china-clay rock consists of a soft and
friable aggregate of kaolinised felspar, quartz, and mica, with a
greater or less amount of tourmaline and certain other minor con-
stituents. The object of the various treatments to which the
material is subjected is, of course, the separation of the kaolin,
derived from the alteration of the felspar, from the several con-
stituents with which it is associated.
In the first place the material is washed down the sides of the
pit to undergo preliminary treatment at the bottom. The usual
method of accomplishing this is by directing streams of water
over the sides of the pit at various places, so that by working
downwards along- gulleys or "strakes" they may break up the
altered rock and carry it to the bottom. The action is assisted
by men, situated at various points, who pick over the material
and thus promote a steady supply of clay-laden water downwards.
A fact worthy of note is the property possessed by the clay of
expanding when wetted, thus assisting the process of disintegra-
tion.
This simple gravitational process was, until recently, the only
method adopted in this district, and is, in fact, still practised at
nearly all the pits, but at the Lantern Works we saw a method
which has lately been introduced. This process, which is one much
used in alluvial mining, is that known as hydraulicing, and the
disintegration of the china-clay rock is accomplished by projecting
upon it a powerful jet of water from the nozzle of a hose. This
method, it is claimed, is more efficient than the older one and
produces a more rapid supply of material.
From the strakes the clay-water converges to the "sand-
pits," which consist merely of confined spaces in the floor of the
pit in which the stream is dammed back so that the elimination
of the coarse waste products or "sand" may take place. This
waste consists chiefly of quartz, together with fragments of
hard granite, stent, tourmaline, etc. The material is raked
over to promote a ready separation of the clay, which is carried
onwards while the waste settles down behind the dam and
is periodically removed. With the gradual filling of the
sand-pit the dam is raised by successive planks of wood over
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the front of which the stream falls. When the sand-pit is
completely filled the stream is deflected to an adjacent one and
the sand dug out and trammed up an incline to the top of the
pit and there dumped. Huge mounds of sand have thus
accumulated and form one of the most noticeable features of the
district. Practically nothing but gorse, and that only sparingly,
will grow upon them, and their white colour makes them
conspicuous objects visible for many miles. It is a regrettable
fact that no general use, which will repay the cost of transport,
has been found for this material, which in many cases is covering
valuable land, and its rapid increase is proving a serious difficulty
which is likely to be greatly aggravated in the future.
On leaving the sand-pits, the clay-water, now containing in
addition to the clay and the bulk of the mica only the finest
fragments of quartz and other material, passes down a wooden
pipe or "button-hole launder" into a reservoir, whence it is
pumped to the surface. The button-hole launder is so called
from having a series of apertures cut in the side, which are
successively opened to admit the passage of the clay-water as the
pit deepens. On emerging to the surface the stream is dis-
charged into a series of channels, or" drags," separated by wooden
partitions, the object being to check the rate of flow, and so
allow the deposition of the finer sand and coarse particles of
mica. The drags open into a similar series of channels, known
as "micas," which do not differ essentially from them, but are
somewhat narrower and are present in greater number, so that
the current is sufficiently broken up and checked in velocity as
to be capable of carrying only the clay while allowing the fine mica
to settle. The separation is, however, never a complete one, and
not only does the finest mica partially escape, but a certain
amount of entangled clay is carried down with the waste.
The ends of the micas are provided with "traps," which may
be raised or lowered to regulate the current, and there is also an
arrangement by which the supply of clay-water may be cut off so
that the deposit which has accumulated may be removed to
other channels. This deposit is frequently sold as a bye-product
under the name" mica-clay."
The micas discharge their burden of clay-water into circular
" settling-pits," in which a process of thickening takes place, the
clay settling down while the more or less clear water passes off
above. From,the filled settling-pit the clay is rim into rectangular
" tanks," where it is allowed to settle and the water which rises
to the surface drained off. When a tank has become full, and
the separation of the clay and water has taken place to such an
extent that the former has the consistency of thick cream, it is
dug out and trammed into the" dry," where it is spread out upon
a tiled floor, under which flues are situated, and allowed to dry in
a layer of from I ft. to 6 in. in thickness. To promote the ready
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escape of the steam, and to make the dried clay convenient to
handle, it is divided, when plastic, by a series of grooves into
rectangular pieces. The drying of the clay occupies a greater or
less time according to its proximity to the fire-end of the floor;
in the latter position it is renewed every twenty-four hours. The
dried clay is thrown into the fore part of the dry and there loaded
into waggons, either in bulk or packed in barrels or sacks, for
transference to the railway or harbour.
Such were the series of operations we examined a1: the Lantern
Works (see PI. 3.A.), the main outlines of which are practically
the same throughout the district, though minor differences,
due to exigencies of situation or cost, exist. For example,
in some instances it is found desirable to dry the clay in close
proximity to the means of transport, and, in such cases, the drys
are situated close by a railway or harbour, the clay-water being
brought from the works by means of an underground pipe-line.
In a case of this kind the clay may be "piped" for many miles.
On leaving the Lantern Clay Works the party were driven to
the Bunney Clay Pit, where we were met by Mr. John Lovering,
of the firm of Messrs. John Lovering & Co., the owners of the
property, by whose courteous permission we were enabled to visit
this pit, as also that at Carclaze, later in the day. The Bunney
pit is remarkable for the good development of greisen bands in
the kaolinised granite, and for the occurrence of fine examples of
the peculiar altered mica, gilbertite. While some of the members
descended the pit to obtain specimens of these substances the
Director led the rest of the party to the adjacent pits of Caudle-
down and North Goonbarrow. The former, which is half a mile in
length and over 300 ft. deep, and is worked by three companies,
conveyed to us an impressive illustration of the tremendous
excavations which have been made in the china-clay rock of this
district. Further, its great length, as compared with its breadth,
is a striking feature, and furnishes an actual picture of the linear
distribution of the areas of kaolinisation; the more solid granite
on either side was easily distinguishable. At North Goonbarrow
an excellent series of schorl veins were seen, but perhaps the
most interesting result of our visit here was the large number of
kaolinised crystals of porphyritic felspar which were obtained.
These phenocrysts have offered greater resistance to change than
the smaller felspars of the rock, and although they may be found
in all stages of alteration, they have usually retained their shapes
distinctly, and may easily be detached from the softer matrix in
which they lie (see PI. 3.B.). The crystal form and twinning, both
Carlsbad and cross-shaped, are often beautifully preserved, and,
being usually of a fair size, these crystals make a delightful addition
to a collection of minerals, though the more completely altered
ones are very liable to fall to pieces when extracted from the rock.
They are usually referred to as pseudomorphs of kaolin after
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orthoclase, but consist, in reality, of a mixture of kaolinite and
mica. To the clay workers they are known as " pigs' eggs," and
by them are frequently extracted and laid aside during their
excavations. They are particularly abundant in this pit, and the
manager, Capt. Hart Thomas, who had laid by a goodly store,
generously allowed us to help ourselves freely to his stock, with
the result that the whole party came away well laden with
specimens.
On retracing our steps and joining the remainder of the party
at Bunney pit, we found that they, also, had obtained some
" pigs' eggs," in addition to excellent specimens of gilbertite and
typical greisen. The brakes were then rejoined and, headed by
Mr. Lovering 's car, proceeded to Carclaze. This pit, one of the
most famous in the district, offered an admirable illustration ofthe
association of kaolinisation and mineralisation of the granite, in fact,
the excavation was primarily made for the recovery of tin ore from
the numerous veins whichhere traverse the rock iProc.Geol. Assoc.,
vol. xxv, PI. 31, p. 184). These veins are unusually abundant in the
older portion of the pit, closely adjacent to the killas junction, and
on examination proved to be composed of a fine-grained, dark-blue
substance, such as is known to tin miners as "peach," and is a
frequent carrier of cassiterite in the lodes; under the micro-
scope it is found to be principally a fine aggregate of quartz and
tourmaline. Through the exertions of Mr. Lovering, a specimen
was obtained in which the cassiterite was clearly visible.
Another feature of interest at this locality, to which attention
was directed, is the basin of solid granite seen on the eastern side
of that portion of the pit at present worked, extending down-
wards from the surface for about 20 ft., and resting upon
kaolinised rock beneath. - Most of the party seemed in agreement
with the Director when he said that such evidence was a severe
check to those who supported the theory of a superficial origin
for kaolinisation, though it was not clear why pneumatolytic
action should have failed to act in that particular place. It was
only possible to examine the section from the opposite side of the
pit, but at that distance there seemed to be a fairly distinct line
of demarcation between the solid granite above and the altered
rock below.
As the time was slipping away, and a considerable part of the
day's programme still remained to be carried out, we were
reluctantly compelled to hurry away from these interesting expo-
sures. Before taking leave of Mr. Lovering the President pro-
posed a vote of thanks, which was received with acclamation, to
that gentleman for allowing us to visit his properties, and for his
courtesy in being present to personally conduct us.
On rejoining the conveyances we continued our drive to
Ii' This is shown, though not very distinctly, in PI. 328, Proa, Gt DI. .Assoc., vol. xxv,
p• •86. It is the somewhat darker patcb seen immediately below the dump at the top right-
hand corner of the view.
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Luxulyan in order to inspect the large granite quarries situated in
that locality. T o save time lunch was tak en during the journey.
At Golden P oint Quarry we mad e the acquaint ance of a typical
Cornish granite, a grey rock containing both muscovite and
biotite, and with large phenocrysts of white felspar lying with thei r
long axes parallel in a definite direction. These phenocrys ts,
which prove on microscopic exami nation to be microperth ite,
are very conspicuous objects, usually from one to two inc hes in
length, though often a ttaining greater size. Their simple twinning
is readil y recognisable on the fractured surfaces of the rock, and a
particularly int eresting featu re of many of th em is the inclusion of
biotite, zonally arranged. Occasionally two individuals are un ited
in th e form of a Maltes e cross; by the quarr ymen the se are
thought to possess a pec uliar significance and are usually set aside
as objects of wonder. From a crystallographic point of view they
likewise possess int erest, but, since they cannot be detached from
the matrix and accurately measured, are incapable of exact
determination. Many seem to be, however, pen etrat ion twins on
I I I, but there are at least two dir ections of twinning, since in some
of them the individuals are set at right angl es, while in othe rs th e
angle is more acute. In all cases each individ ual of th e cross is
a Carlsbad twin. Some excellent examples, both of these twins
and of crystals showing zones of included biotite, were ob tained
by pur chase from a quarryman in the village. Two of these
have been photographed by Mr. R eader, and are shown in
Plate 4.
The granite of th is locality possesses further interest in con-
taining fresh cordie rite and andalusite, though th ese require the
micro scope for th eir de ter mination. H owever, specimens were
pro cured by many members for microscopic examinat ion at a
subsequent tim e. But dist inctly visible were th e dark blue or
green rectan gular sections of the so-called pseud omorphs of pinite,
a substan ce consis ting of aggregates of chlorite 'and mica pro-
duced by the alteratio n of cordierite. They were not to be con-
fused with the dark pa tches of includ ed kiIlas, caught up and
enclosed by the granite duri ng intru sion and rounded by
absorption, which were also prese nt. T hese xenoliths consist
mainly of biotite, and under the microscope the most highly
altered ones show in add ition a special assemblage of typical
contact minerals, such as cordierite, andalusite, spinel, corundum,
etc. They are often presen t in large fragments, and are part icu-
larly well displayed in thi s quarry. In th e larger on es the
lamination of th e killas was still distinctly visible.
From here we made our way to Gready Quarry, the granite of
which has often bee n described in petrological literature. This
locality is famous for the well-formed crystals of apa tite which
occur with large individuals of felspar, quartz, and tourmaline,
together with gilbertite, fluorspar and muscovite, in cavities in
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veins of pegmatite. Unfortunately good specimens are only pro-
cured from time to 'time during quarrying operations, and soon
find their way into collections, so that our visit was not productive
of such, but some excellent examples of pegmatite, showing
especially tourmaline and mica, were secured.
Some time previously to our visit the Director had obtained
from this quarry a specimen of what appeared to him to be a new
variety of Cornish granite, This rock was characterised by the
abundance of irregular masses of a pale-green mineral, which at
first sight looked rather like apatite. As no opportunity was
immediately available for slicing this specimen and examining
it microscopically, it was submitted to Dr. H. H. Thomas, of the
Geological Survey, who kindly had it cut and furnished a report
upon it. He also had a photomicrograph prepared, which is
reproduced on Plate 5.A. The green mineral, which appears
colourless in thin section, proved to be a microcline-micro-
perthite or anorthoclase. It occurs in fairly large individuals,
sometimes with an extremely fine structure, at other times with a
coarser perthitic intergrowth of the two felspars,
Dr. Flett mentions in the St. Austell Memoir that microcline
is very rarely seen in specimens of Cornish granite which he had
the opportunity of examining, though traces of cross-hatching
may be found occasionally in the larger perthite crystals, so that
this specimen seems to be of exceptional interest and worth while
record mg. It has been deposited in the Geological Survey
collection, and registered under the number E IIOSO. In
addition to the above-mentioned mineral, the felspars of this rock
comprise large crystals of the usual microperthite, smaller crystals
of the same, and of albite or albite-oligoclase. The quartz has a
tendency to idiomorphism and micrographic structure is entirely
wanting. In addition, there are partially decomposed biotite,
subordinate brown tourmaline, and apatite. The latter mineral
is not abundant, but reaches a large size and is especially
noticeable as inclusions in the biotite. Treated with nitric acid
and ammonium molybdate a powdered fragment of the rock gave
a heavy reaction for phosphate.
After some hunting, necessitated by recent quarrying
operations, specimens similar to the above were obtained, and the
members of the party gladly availed themselves of the oppor-
tunity to add this interesting rock to their collections.
The afternoon was now drawing on, and, the President's
whistle being heard at frequent intervals, a hurried departure had
to be made to the village, where Miss Bauer had arranged for a
welcome tea to be served. In view of the long drive home very
little time now remained for further work, but after tea the more
energetic of the members paid a hurried visit to the fields of
Tregonning Farm, about half-a-mile distant, to procure specimens
of luxulyanite (see Plate 5.B.). Although this rock has never been
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obt ained in situ, and most of the large blocks which occurred in
the fields have been brok en up and removed for use as an
orna mental ston e, several large masses are still to be found by
the hedges. Through the kindness of Mr. A. S. Kennard, who
had obtained a kn owledge of their exact whereabouts from a
friend well acquainted with th e district, and had thoughtfull y
written us the exact particulars, no difficulty was experienced in
qu ickly ob taining a good supply of this beautiful rock . Armed
with these we returned and found the brakes await ing us for a
somewhat late dri ve hom e after a strenuous day's work.
APRI L 17TH.
In view of th e somewhat lengthy programme arranged, an
early start was made, and by nin e o'clock we were on our way
to St. Dennis. The previous night, Mr. J. H. Collins had
joined the part y at dinner and had kindly offered to assist in
the da y's proceedings at Carpalia.
The first place visited was Trelavour Down s, where occurs
the remarkable pegmatite containing coarsely crystallised lith ium-
bearing biotite. This vein was first described many years ago
by De la Becbe.s an d was at one time worked as a source of
lithia . The exposure s consist only of a few shallow pit s situated
in the middle of the Downs, and, as they are now much over-
grown, considerable difficulty may be found in tracing them
immediately. After a little search, however, we were fortunate
in finding a small pit where excellent material could be obtained,
and the party were rewarded with some very beautiful specimens
sho wing coar sely crystalli sed biotite, felspa r, and quartz. An
illustration of th is vein, given in the Geological Survey Memo ir
on the d istrict, t shows a remarkable struc ture, in which the outer
por tio ns consist of a medium-grained aggregate Of mica and
felspar, graduating inward s into fine and th en coarsely-crystalline
mica, while the cen tre of the vein consists of a coarse-grained
mixture of mica, felspar , and quartz. But owing to the paucity
of sections this st ructure was not revealed to us on our visit.
T he curio us disposition of the mica, in what may be desc ribed
as a herr ing-bone arrangement , was, however, clea rly seen in the
specimens procured. Loc ally th e mica is kn own as "black
shell." An analysis made by the Geologi cal Survey showed it
to contain J'5 J per cent. of lithia.
Veins carr ying lithium- bearing mica, eith er light or dark, have
bee n met with in many clay-pits, but they are usually small, an d
that of Trelavour Downs, which is several feet wide, is by far the
most interesting and best known.
• " Geol. Rep., Corn.. Devon and West Somerset" (L ond on. , 839), p , ,6 0.
t .. T he Geology of th e Country around I.lodm in and St . Austell " ( IgOg). P. 60.
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From here we had a rather unpleasant walk to Nanpean, as
the high wind blowing at the time was scattering the fine quartz
from the large dumps in the neighbourhood. At Nanpean we
picked up the brakes and continued our drive to St. Stephen's to
make the acquaintance of china-stone, which is especially
developed in that region.
At Tregargus Quarry the rock is well exposed, and specimens
of the several varieties were obtainable. We were enabled to
see, also, the various treatments to which the stone is subjected
in its preparation for the market.
China-stone proved to be a pale-coloured rock, harder and
less friable than the normal kaolinised granite worked for china-
clay. A marked feature is the abundance of conspicuous purple
fluorspar scattered through the rock, though in certain portions
of the mass this mineral is lacking; very frequently it forms a
coating on the joint planes, thus showing its secondary origin.
A further feature of the rock, which attracted attention, is the
large quantity of pale-green gilbertite present; in addition there
is a pale bronzy mica, having the appearance of a lithium-bearing
variety. No true biotite was visible, and tourmaline as a con-
stituent of the rock itself was also absent, though present to
some extent in thin veins and as a fine material coating joint
planes.
Microscopically examined, china-stone is seen to differ essen-
tialiy from the normal kaolinised granite of the district in that the
felspars may show little or no kaolinisation, though usually
micacised, and in the large amount of primary albite invariably
present. The fluorspar is found chiefly as inclusions along the
cleavage planes of the mica; topaz is usually abundant. Analyses
show notable amounts of fluorine and lithium.
It is clear from the above facts that china-stone constitutes a
distinct variety of altered rock, and may have resulted from the
modification of a granite differing essentially from that which gave
rise to the china-clay rock.
The treatment of the material for the market differs in an
important respect from that accorded the china-clay rock,
inasmuch as no separation of the minerals present is attempted,
the whole rock being ground to a fine powder. This process is
rendered possible by the general absence of any dark minerals.
At Tregargus the rock is blasted out of the quarry, and after-
wards broken in a jaw-crusher to a convenient size, whence it is
taken to the grinding mills. In these, which are here actuated
by water power, the broken rock, mixed with water, is placed in
circular pits in which large blocks of the stone, attached to arms
from a central revolving shaft, sweep round over a bed of the
same substance. When sufficiently comminuted, the material,
now a thin creamy liquid, is piped to the tanks, and thereafter
dried exactly as in the case of china-clay.
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China-stone is used in the manufacture of the best porcelain,
and when of good quality commands a high price. The quality
most sought after is a compact stone containing abundant fluor-
spar, such as is known to the quarrymen as "hard purple" ; softer
material, known as "mild purple," and those varieties without
fluorspar, called" hard white" and "mild white," are in less
demand. The purple stone is probably of higher commercial
value on account of its greater fusibility, due to the presence of
fluorspar.
After lunch had been taken in the village of St. Stephen's, the
drive was continued to CarpalIa China-Clay Pit, where there
occurs an interesting section showing the occurrence ofkaolinised
granite beneath an overburden of killas.
This section was explained by Mr. Collins who, some years
previously, had described and illustrated it to the Geological
Society.* The killas, of which about 50 ft. are exposed in the
upper part of the south side of the pit, owes its position to having
been let down by a fault and preserved. In places it is much
contorted, and is highly altered by tourmalinisation and other
changes. It consists of alternating laminae of argillaceous and
arenaceous material, the former of which has been tourmalinised,
producing a type of rock which is sometimes referred to as
"tourmaline schist," though it is not a schist in the true mean-
ing of the word. The felspathic material of the arenaceous
portions is distinctly kaolinised, giving to those bands a white
colour. At one place could be seen a highly inclined vein-like
mass of kaolinised material, which apparently represented an
apophysis from the underlying granite.
When Mr. Collins wrote his description the relations of the
killas and china-clay rock were far better exposed than at the
time of our visit, and readers are referred to the admirable view
of the section given in the plate at the end of that author's paper.
As Mr. Collins pointed out, this exposure of the occurrence of
china-clay rock beneath a considerable thickness of killas is
unique, and furnishes a difficult proposition to those who would
claim a superficial origin for kaolinisation, for they must show
how the agencies from above acted downwards through thick
masses of overlying rock. This section makes it clear that the
kaolinisation of the granite was effected while it was still covered
by an overburden of sedimentary rocks.
Carpalia Pit also claimed an interest as the subject of a
famous case at law between the owners of the clay and the
Great Western Railway Company. To geologists this case was
particularly interesting, since it involved an imposing array of
evidence bearing upon the origin of kaolinisation, and resulted in
the recognition of china-clay as a mineral according to Act of
* "Note on some Geological Features observable at the Carpalla China-Clay Pit."
Quart.journ. Geol, Soc., vol. lxv (IgOg), p. ISS.
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Parliament. Mr. Chas, Davis, the managing director of the
company working the property, who had kindly met us on our
arrival, gave a short account of the incidents which led up to the
litigation.
In the course of the excavations the clay company
encroached upon the property of the railway company, who
thereupon sought to restrain them from further working which
would undermine the permanent way, on the grounds that china-
clay was not a mineral as laid down by Act of Parliament. It is
unnecessary to go into the details of the case here, and an
excellent extract from the judge's summary of the evidence
has been reprinted elsewhere.* Suffice it to say that the clay
company in presenting their case maintained that china-clay is a
substance of considerable extent and persistence in depth, so
that its exploitation is a permanent undertaking; whereas the
railway company sought to prove that it is merely a superficial
deposit, the exploitation of which is not of a permanent nature,
and therefore not entitled to the privileges allowed by Act of
Parliament for the working of minerals. For the defendants,
therefore, it was necessary to prove that the modification of the
granite is independent of distance below the surface and may be
relied upon to persist not only laterally but also downwards; and
expert witnesses were engaged to show that kaolinisation is of
pneumatolytic, and therefore deep-seated, origin. On the other
hand, those witnesses called by the plaintiffs maintained that
kaolinisation was essentially a change brought about by super-
ficial agencies, although some of them adopted a compromising
attitude, and asserted that though the initial formation of china-
clay might be due to deep-seated action, nevertheless super-
ficial agencies had been necessary to bring it to a condition
suitable for commercial exploitation. Judgment was given in
favour of the exponents of the pneumatolytic origin of china-clay,
and the former site of the railway is to-day marked by an open
pit.
From Carpalia the return journey via Roche was commenced.
At the latter place tea had been arranged, and some interesting
rock exposures awaited inspection. After tea the Director led
the party to the celebrated Roche Rock, an upstanding mass
of schorl-rock which forms such a marked feature of the district
(Proc. Ceo!. Assoc., vol. xxv, PI. 32 A. p. 186). The rock consti-
tutes the outcrop of a tourmalinised apophyhis from the adjacent
main granite mass, and owes its bold and isolated appearance to
the fact that it is composed almost entirely of a mixture of quartz
and tourmaline, both very stable minerals, and which therefore
resist erosion to a marked degree. The rock proved to be a
typical granular schorl-rock, possessing no trace of the original
granite structure, and remarkably uniform throughout, though
* Geol. Mag, Dec. 5, vol. v ('g08), p. 56<.
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differences in shade resulting from the relative amounts of
tourmaline and quartz present were discernible. On the whole,
however, these two minerals occur in about equal proportions,
and no others but a little apatite and iron-oxides, identifiable
with the microscope, are present in the rock. No finer example
of a typical schorl-rock is procurable.
From this interesting exposure we made our way across the
fields to the old pegmatite quarry, or " glass mine" as it is locally
termed, of Tresayes Downs. Here unfortunately, owing to the
long abandonment oi the workings, the pit is full of water and
the exposures overgrown, so that very little of the rock in situ
was observable, but a search among the old waste heaps brought
to light some interesting specimens. The pegmatite is an
extremely coarse one, and the felspar crystals extracted from it
were remarkable for their large size. Fragments of these felspars
were to be picked up in plenty, most of them displaying excel-
lently the right-angled cleavages of orthoclase. Other specimens
obtained showed large fragments of quartz, crystals of tourmaline,
purple fluorspar, mica and gilbertite. A peculiar green colora-
tion of the felspar, which attracted attention, showed its partial
conversion to the last-named mineral. Some of the members
were fortunate in securing quite well-shaped individuals of pinite.
The lateness of the hour prevented a thorough search for
specimens, and a hasty departure had soon to be made for the
inn, where the conveyances were waiting to continue the journey
home. Bodmin was reached after dark.
APRIL 18TH.
As the official party had arranged to return to London on this
day, no plans had been made for a field excursion, but in the
morning a number of the members availed themselves of the
kind invitation of Colonel Sir Wm, Serjeant, ,c.B., to visit St.
Benets Abbey, near Bodmin, and view his collection of Cornish
and other minerals. Among the many objects of interest, the
specimens of cassiterite, in its various forms, were noteworthy,
particularly some excellent examples of the well-known stan-
niferous replacements of Carlsbad twins of orthoclase from
Wheal Coates. There were also to be seen a very complete
series of kaolinised phenocrysts of felspar (" pigs' eggs "), but
perhaps to us the most attractive of the specimens were some
beautiful examples of pegmatite minerals from Gready Quarry,
such as members had been led to believe did really occur at
times. These specimens showed large well-shaped orthoclase,
in places coated with gilbertite, albite, quartz, large prisms of
tourmaline, fluorspar, muscovite, and pale bluish-green crystals
of apatite, such as were first described by Solly.
After examining the minerals, those members of the party with
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an antiquarian turn of mind found much of interest in the house
and ruins, and a most enjoyable visit terminated with a vote of
thanks, proposed by the president, to Sir William Serjeant for
his hospitality.
The party then returned to Bodmin, and soon after noon
left for London.
EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.
Plate 3A.-General view of the Lantern Clay Works. The photograph
shows the arrangements for treating the clay water after it leaves the pit. In
the lower left-hand corner are the ,. drags," which pass to the" micas" seen in
the middle of the picture. Beyond these are the circular" settling pits,"
followed by the" tanks," while beyond can be seen the roof of the" dry" in
which the clay is dried and packed.
Plate 3B.-Altered felspar phenocrysts from kaolinised granite, North
Goonbarrow, half natural size. ,. Pigs' eggs." Examples of the large perthite
crystals which have proved less susceptible to alteration than the smaller
felspars of the soft matrix from which they have been extracted. These
phenocrysts show various stages of alteration to a mixture of kaolinite and
secondary mica, though, as may be seen in the photograph, they usually retain
their original shapes distinctly. Carlsbad twinning is distinctly preserved,
while the crystal in the centre of the bottom row shows, in addition, inter-
penetration cross-twinning.
Plate 4A.-Granite showing large porphyritic orthoclase, with inclusions
of biotite. Gready Quarry, Luxulyan, A good example of the large, well-
shaped phenocrysts of orthoclase or microperthite which occur in the St.
Austell granite, showing the zonal inclusion of biotite which these crystals fre-
quently exhibit. The crystal has cleaved along the plane of the clinopinacoid
(oro), and the outlines are determined by the faces of the prism (IIO), the
basal plane (cor) and the orthodome (ror). It will be noticed that the
edges of the crystal are not sharply defined from the surrounding granite,
and that the crystal tends to merge into the matrix, a feature due to its
having continued to grow during the formation of the rock until a late
period in its history. Hence these crystals cannot be detached from the rock
and accurately measured.
Plate 4B.-Granite showing cross-shaped twin of orthoclase, Gready
Quarry, Luxulyan. Though by no means common, these cross-twins are
found from time to time in the Cornish granites. They consist of Carlsbad
twinned individuals united by interpenetration; but as they are incapable of
accurate measurement, since they cannot be detached from the granite matrix,
the twin plane has not been exactly determined, though in many individuals
it appears to be (r r r).
Plate SA. - Photomicrograph of anorthoclase-bearing granite, Gready
Quarry, Luxulyan. Magnified r4 dia, X Nicols. The upper left-hand
segment of the field is occupied by a large crystal of anorthoclase in which
the perthitic intergrowth is distinctly visible. The lower right-hand portion
of the view shows part of a simple-twin of normal orthoclase.
Plate SB.-Photomicrograph of Luxulyanite, Luxulyan. Magnified
30 dia, Ordinary light. The beautiful stellate growths of acicular tour-
maline embedded in a ground-mass of clear quartz are well displayed.
Where the section has cut across the divergent growths of tourmaline, the
latter appears as a number of isolated pieces. No felspar is visible in the
field.
